Congratulations to all who participated in the conference!

2011 Winners

**College of Engineering**
First Place: Emily Jones
Second Place: Nicholas Neveu and David Gillespie
Third Place: Amber Kaderbek

**College of Human Environmental Sciences**
First Place Poster: Sydney Wallace
First Place Poster: Emmanuel Bor
Second Place Poster: Elizabeth Shahid
Third Place Poster: Jasmin Bush
Third Place Poster: Chelsea Page
Fourth Place Poster: Kirsten Haraway
Fifth Place Poster: Kayley Howard and Ashley Dobbins
Fifth Place Poster: Kerry Noce
First Place Oral: Theresa Mince
Second Place Oral: Kayla Kelley
Third Place Oral: Dorothy Baker

**College of Communication and Information Sciences**

First Place: Miah Evans

Second Place: David Sikes

Third Place: Tie between Meredith Hawkins and Haley Clayton, and Kayla Terry

**University Libraries Undergraduate Research Prize in Humanities & Social Sciences 2011** Sponsored by the University Libraries and the Alabama Center for the Book

First Place: Isabela Morales

**College of Arts & Sciences**

- **Division of Fine Arts and Humanities**

First Place Oral: Greg Banks

Second Place Oral: Shannon Lindamood

Third Place Oral: Margaret Brandl

First Place Poster: Lindsay Lindsey

Second Place Poster: William Cotton

Third Place Poster: Laura Abston

- **Division of Social Sciences**
First Place Oral: Isabela Morales
Second Place Oral: Charlotte Cover
Third Place Oral: Lisa Elizondo
Fourth Place Oral: Johnna Dominguez
First Place Poster: Taylor Payne
First Place Poster: John Harris
Third Place Poster: Matthew Jones
Fourth Place Poster: William McCarty

- Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
First Place Oral: Darryl (DJ) Outlaw
Second Place Oral: Matthew Hicks
Third Place Oral: William Douglas Weathers
Fourth Place Oral: Awuri Asuru
First Place Poster: Paige Dexter
First Place: Sarah Boyd
Second Place Poster: Jessica Duke
Third Place Poster: Emma Catt and Chelsea Raulerson
Fourth Place Poster: Coston Rowe, Yi Chen, and Hayley Leuch

**School of Social Work**
First Place Poster: Kamilah Marks & Jessica Scrivener
First Place Oral: Jacquelyn Huey, Katie Rew, Elise Ezelle, Jessica People, and Lara Walker-Johnson
First Place Oral: Hailah Saeed

**College of Education**
First Place: Amanda Echols
Second Place: Katherine Werner
Third Place: Joshua White

**Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration**
First Place: Nathaniel Corder
Second Place: Kyle Weeks
Third Place: Austin Collins
Honorable Mention: Forrest Ford, Doug Packard, and Morgen Jensen

**College of Nursing**
First Place: Tracey Hydrick